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ABSTRACT: In this work, butyl acrylate and styrene were used as monomers in the
first stage and second stage of polymerization, respectively, and potassium persulfate
(K2S2O8) was used as the initiator to synthesize the poly(butyl acrylate) –polystyrene
(PBA/PS) composite latex by the method of two-stage soapless emulsion polymeriza-
tion. The morphology of the latex particles was observed by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM), which showed that the composite latex particles had a core–shell
structure. The particle-size distribution of the composite latex was very uniform. A
thin layer of a PBA-graft-PS copolymer was formed in between the core (PBA) and
shell (PS) regions, which thus increased the compatibility between the PBA and PS
phases. The process of heating and pressuring influenced the morphology, mechanical
properties, and thermal properties of the PBA/PS composite polymer. q 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 69: 13–23, 1998
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INTRODUCTION of the composite in comparison with the conven-
tional polymer blends.

There were many factors to control the kineticsTo extend the applicability of polymers, blending
and morphology of polymer particles during emul-is one of the efficient ways to achieve this aim.
sion polymerization, such as the method of mono-But the degree of mixing or compatibility between
mer fed into the system,10,11 the sequence of mono-two polymers varies very much with the blending
mers fed into the system, the monomer ratio inprocess, which influences the final properties of
the two stages, the hydrophilicity of the mono-the polymer blends. In recent years, many arti-
mers, the surface tension, the molecular weightcles1–6 studied the synthesis of composite latex or
of the polymers,11–13 the compatibility of the poly-latex IPN to improve the degree of compatibility
mers,14 and the properties of the initiators.15between the two polymer phases.

The effects of heating on the thermal and me-By the method of seeded emulsion polymeriza-
chanical properties of a PBA/PS composite latextion, a core–shell polymer/polymer composite la-
were studied by Chen et al.16,17 They pointed outtex was synthesized.7–9 The core–shell structure
that the PS continuous phase would dissolve inimproved the interfacial adhesion and enhanced
the PBA phase with increasing annealing temper-the compatibility between the two polymer phases
ature. Besides, they found that the effects of heat-
ing on the morphology showed that one partial PSCorrespondence to: W.-Y. Chiu.
phase dissolved in the PBA phase and the otherJournal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 69, 13–23 (1998)

q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/010013-11 partial PS continuous phase coagulated and
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formed the larger size dispersed in the PBA ents and conditions for the synthesis of the PBA/
PS composite latex are given below:phase. The effect of heating on the mechanical

property showed that the tensile strength and
modulus decreased and the breaking elongation Seed latex (g) 500
increased with increasing annealing temperature. Styrene (g) 90.91

The advantages of soapless emulsion polymer- Initiator (K2S2O8) (g) 0.5, 1
ization are its potential to form uniform latex par- Temperature (7C) 70, 80
ticles and the avoidance of pollution from the Stirring rate (rpm) 300, 500
emulsifiers. But the latex can become unstable in Reaction method Batch
the condition of high solid content without the Solid content (g/L H2O) 300
protection of an emulsifier on the latex particles.
Therefore, the solid content of the soapless emul-
sion system was usually low in order to keep the
emulsion stable throughout the reaction.

In this work, styrene was the polymerized, Polymerization
which formed the PBA/PS core–shell composite
latex. The purpose of this work was to investigate As mentioned above, in the first stage of the reac-
the extent of grafting between PBA and PS. Then, tion, the synthesis of the PBA seed latex was car-
the variations of the morphology, thermal prop- ried out at 707C. The stirring rate was controlled
erty, and mechanical property of the polymer ob- at 300 rpm. The reaction went on for 1 h and
tained from the composite latex upon heating and the polymerization reaction of the first stage was
pressuring were examined and discussed. All of complete; then, the seed latex was quenched to
them could be correlated quite well. room temperature. In the second stage of the reac-

tion, the latex seeds were first swollen with quan-
titative styrene for 24 h at room temperature.
Then, the reaction system was heated to the reac-EXPERIMENTAL
tion temperature; with the addition of K2S2O8, the
second stage of the reaction started.Materials

Butyl acrylate and styrene were distilled under a
nitrogen atmosphere and reduced pressure prior

Conversionto polymerization. Water was redistilled and de-
ionized. Other chemicals were of analytical grade At a certain time interval during the second stageand used without further purification. of polymerization, a sample of the emulsion latex

was taken out of the reactor and poured into
methanol with hydroquinone to stop the reaction.Ingredients and Conditions for Polymerization
The precipitated polymers were washed with

In the first stage, PBA seed latex was synthesized methanol and water several times and then dried
via soapless emulsion polymerization. The ingre- in a vacuum oven.
dients and conditions for the synthesis of the seed The conversion in the second stage of the reac-
latex are given below: tion was calculated as follows:

Butyl acrylate (g) 130
Initiator (K2S2O8) (g) 0.866 Conversion (x ) Å W2 0 W1 1 B %

W1 1 M0 (ST) %Deionized water (g) 1300
Temperature (7C) 70
Stirring rate (rpm) 300 where W1 is the weight of sample taken from theReaction method Batch vessel; W2 , the weight of dry polymers obtainedSolid content (g/L H2O) 100 from the taken sample; M0 (ST) %, the initial

weight percentage of the styrene monomer in the
reaction mixture; and B %, the weight percentageIn the second stage, styrene was polymerized

in the presence of the PBA seed latex. The ingredi- of PBA in the reaction mixture.
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Figure 1 Conversion versus reaction time at different
reaction temperatures, initiator concentrations, and
agitation speeds.

Thin-layer Chromatographic (TLC) Analysis18

Qualitative Analysis

The polymers obtained from the PBA/PS compos-
ite latex, PBA latex, and PS latex were each dis-
solved in tetrahydrofuran (THF) to prepare the
polymer solutions with a concentration of 0.005
g/mL. One microliter of each polymer solution was
taken out and dripped onto the TLC plates. After
effluxion with the appropriate solvent, CCl4/
CH3COOC2H5, in a weight ratio of 85/15, the TLC

Figure 3 TLC–FID figures of PBA, PS, and PBA/PS
composite polymers.

plates were sprayed with a solution of Thymol
Blue in a water–ethyl alcohol mixture. Then, the
H2SO4 at a concentration of 10N was sprayed onto
the TLC plates. Finally, the TLC plates with the
polymers were dried in the oven.

Quantitative Analysis

The samples were quantitatively analyzed by the
TLC/flame ionization detector (FID) method. One
microliter of the polymer solution of the sample
in THF was dripped onto a thin quartz rod coated
with a silica gel 75 mm thick. The polymer compo-Figure 2 TLC figures of PBA, PS, and PBA/PS com-

posite polymers. nents in the sample were separated with appro-
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Figure 4 TEM photograph of PBA/PS composite latex (magnification Å 110 K).

priate solvents as mentioned in the prior subsec- Observation of Particle Morphology8,9

tion. At the end, the composition of the samples
Apparent Morphology of Latex Particles Observedon the rods was measured by the FID.
Under the TEM

The latex particles from the seeded polymeriza-
tion were taken out from the reactor and the ap-
parent morphology of the latex particle was exam-
ined under the TEM.

Inner Morphology of Latex Particles Observed
Under the TEM

The latex particles from the seeded polymeriza-
tion were ultramicrotomed and stained with
RuO4. The stained sections of the latex particles
were observed under the TEM.

Morphology of Latex Polymer After Processing
Observed Under the TEM

The latex particles were washed with methanol
and water several times and dried, then pro-
cessed to form a block of sample. The sample
was ultramicrotomed and stained with RuO4.
The stained sections of the sample were ob-
served under the TEM.

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA)

The polymers obtained from the composite latexFigure 5 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec-
were hot-pressed to prepare the DMA testingtions of PBA/PS composite latex particles (magnifica-

tion Å 120 K). samples. The DMA measurements were run un-
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tor concentration on the reaction rate, but the BA/
ST monomer ratios remained constant. Figure 1
shows the effects of the reaction temperature, ini-
tiator concentration, and agitation speed on the
conversion during the course of the reaction. It
appeared that the conversion was higher under
the conditions of higher temperature, higher initi-
ator concentration, or lower agitation speed over
the entire course of the polymerization. The re-
duction of conversion under a higher agitation
speed was because the monomer droplets were
broken into smaller sizes, created more surface
areas, and increased the probability of capturing
radicals from the aqueous phase. On the contrary,
the concentration of radicals captured by the poly-
mer particles decreased. Because the reaction site
of the polymerization was in the polymer parti-
cles, the decrease of the radical concentration
would, thus, slow down the reaction rate in the
polymer particles. The reason for the final conver-
sion of less than 100% was due to the glassy effect.
When the glass transition temperature of the
polymer particles was higher than the reaction

Figure 6 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec-
tion of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-
pressed under 1407C and 140 psi for 10 min (magnifi-
cation Å 120 K).

der the heating rate of 57C/min, frequency of 1
Hz, and amplitude of 0.2 mm. The results of the
DMA measurement showed the values of log E *,
log E 9, and tan d; the peak temperature of log E 9
was taken as the glass transition temperature
(Tg ) of the sample.

Mechanical Property

The polymers obtained from the composite latex
were hot-pressed to prepare the tensile-testing
samples. The tensile strength of the samples was
measured by a Universal testing instrument un-
der the tensile rate of 10 mm/min at room temper-
ature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 7 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec-Conversion
tion of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-

This study was to investigate the effects of the pressed under 1407C and 140 psi for 30 min (magnifi-
cation Å 120 K).reaction temperature, agitation speed, and initia-
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from its emulsion latex. Three peaks appeared,
corresponding to the PBA, PBA-graft-PS, and PS
components. The area of each peak was propor-
tional to the weight content of each component.
So, from the area calculation of the three peaks
for PS, PBA, and PBA-graft-PS, the weight per-
centage of PBA-graft-PS was estimated to be 4.6%
for the PBA/PS composite polymer. The grafting
layer between the core and shell regions was very
thin.

Morphology

Morphology of PBA/PS Composite Latex

Figure 4 is a TEM photograph of the PBA/PS
composite latex particles. The diameter of the
composite latex particles was very uniform,
around 446.7 nm, which implied that no new par-
ticles were formed during the second-stage reac-
tion. In the second-stage reaction, the number of
the seed latex particles was 5.7 1 1015 L/L H2O,
and the average diameter of the seed latex parti-
cles was 305 nm. If the average size of the second-
ary nucleation did not occur through the second

Figure 8 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec- stage of the reaction, the final composite particlestion of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-
were estimated to be 452 nm, which was very closepressed under 1407C and 140 psi for 1 h (magnification
to the value measured from the TEM. Therefore,Å 120 K).
it was certain that the secondary nucleation was
negligible throughout the second stage of the reac-
tion. Figure 5 is a TEM photograph of the stainedtemperature (707C), the monomer propagation cross section of the PBA/PS composite latex parti-was difficult to continue in the polymer particles; cles, which showed the core–shell structure; thethus, the final conversion could not reach 100%. lighter region is PBA and the darker region is the
PS shell.

TLC Analysis

Qualitative Analysis Effect of the Pressure on the Morphology
of PBA/PS Composite PolymerFigure 2 shows the results of the TLC analysis

for PBA, PS, and the PBA/PS polymer obtained Figures 6–8 are TEM photographs which show
from its respective emulsion latex. Pure PBA the effects of heat and pressure on the morphology
stayed at the original point, and pure PS traveled of the PBA/PS composite polymer. In this experi-
over 8 cm from the original place. Also, the PBA/ ment, the temperature and pressure were fixed at
PS composite polymer decomposed into three
components, at the original place, 5 cm from the
original place, and 8 cm from the original place
respectively. This finding indicated that a thin Table I Surface Tension of PS and PBA19

layer of the PBA-graft-PS copolymer formed in
Surface Tension (dyne/cm)between the core (PBA) and shell (PS) regions

for the PBA/PS latex particles.
207C 1407C 1807C

Quantitative Analysis
PS 40.7 32.1 29.2Figure 3 shows the results of the TLC–FID analy-
PBA 33.7 25.3 22.5sis for the PBA/PS composite polymer obtained
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cal tension, the PBA phase and the PS surface
could easily interpenetrate each other. The PS
phase with a higher surface tension than that of
the PBA phase then was gradually centered to-
gether and pushed PBA outward. Therefore, the
phase inversion was observable somewhere in
this sample. Table I shows the surface tension of
PS and PBA, respectively, at different tempera-
tures.19 The surface tension of PBA and PS both
decreased with increasing temperature, and PS
had a larger surface tension. All the data gave
support to our above explanation.

Figures 9 and 10 shows TEM photographs of
the morphology of the PBA/PS composite poly-
mers under the effects of shear and high tempera-
ture. The composite polymer showed a phase-in-
version morphology, in which the PS coagulated
to form the dispersed phase, and the PBA was
spread over to form the continuous phase. The
phase inversion was more profound under a
higher shear rate as seen in Figure 10. Because
the high temperature lowered the interfacial ten-

Figure 9 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec-
tion of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was ex-
truded from the capillary rheometer under a shear rate
of 5.74 L/s and 2007C (magnification Å 120 K).

1407C and 140 psi, respectively. Figure 6 shows
the morphology of the PBA/PS composite polymer
after heating and pressuring for 10 min. The dis-
persed phase (bright zone) is PBA and the contin-
uous phase (dark zone) is PS. The boundary be-
tween the PBA and PS phases is irregular, indi-
cating that a low interfacial tension exists in
between and that the grafting layer plays a key
role in it. Figure 7 shows the morphology of the
PBA/PS composite polymer after heating and
pressuring for 30 min. It appeared that the PBA
phase and the PS phase were gradually mixed
with each other. The PBA phase in the core region
was dispersing, and the PS phase in the shell re-
gion was moving inward gradually (the arrow in
Fig. 7 shows the PS phase moving inward). Both
PBA and PS form a transient and interpenetra-
tion state. After heating and pressuring for 1 h, as
shown in Figure 8, the PS phase was concentrated Figure 10 TEM photograph of the stained cross sec-
together significantly, and a phase inversion in tion of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was ex-
some regions of the composite is shown. Because truded from the capillary rheometer under a shear rate

of 1185 L/s and 2007C (magnification Å 120 K).the heat and pressure further lowered the interfi-
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Figure 11 DMA curve of PBA seed latex polymer.

sion between PBA and PS, and the high shear Thermal Property of PBA/PS Composite Polymer
further accelerated the phase interpenetration, Under Heat and Pressure
finally resulting in a phase inversion by the fact

Figure 11 shows the DMA curve of the PBA seedthat PS has a higher cohesive energy than that
of PBA. latex polymer, and Figures 12–14 shows the DMA

Figure 12 DMA curve of PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-pressed at 1407C
and 140 psi for 10 min.
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Figure 13 DMA curve of the PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-pressed at
1407C and 140 psi for 30 min.

curves of the PBA/PS composite polymer after the summarized in Table II. It shows that the Tg of pure
PBA obtained from the seed latex in the first stageprocess of heating and pressuring. The composite

polymer was hot-pressed at 1407C and 140 psi for of the reaction was 030.777C. After hot-pressing for
10 min, the Tg of the PBA phase in the PBA/PS10 min, 30 min, and 1 h, respectively, before the

DMA test. The Tg’s shown on the DMA curves are composite polymer shifted to 027.897C; the degree

Figure 14 DMA curve of PBA/PS composite polymer which was hot-pressed at 1407C
and 140 psi for 1 h.
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Table II Effect of Hot-pressing on the Tg of the PBA/PS Composite Polymer

Tg’s of PBA/PS

Time for BA Phase PS Phase Degree of Shift of
Hot-pressing Tg (7C) Tg (7C) Tg of PBA Seed Tg for PBA Phase

10 min 027.89 131 030.77 2.88
30 min 022.52 129.7 030.77 8.25

1 h 025.73 133.3 030.77 5.04

of the shift was 2.887C. As mentioned above, the ulus of the composite polymer were higher than
those processed for 10 min, due to that the degreethin layer of the PBA-graft-PS copolymer in the

boundary of the core and shell regions increased the of interpenetration among PBA and PS chains in-
creased to some extent under the hot press for 30degree of compatibility between the PBA and PS

phases, so that the Tg of the PBA phase shifted min, which was also reflected in the degree of the
shift of the Tg . But when the composite polymertoward a higher temperature. With increasing the

time of hot-pressing, the degree of shift would be was processed for 1 h or longer, phase inversion
gradually occurred, the PS phase was concen-more significant. As seen in Table II, the Tg of the

PBA phase shifted to 022.527C after 30 min of hot- trated together, and the phase separation became
more obvious. So, the tensile strength, elongation,pressing in which the PBA chains and PS chains

gained enough energy to disturb and interpenetrate and Young’s modulus of the composite polymer
decreased, indicating that the mechanical behav-each other, so the degree of the shift was larger.

However, after 1 h of hot-pressing, the Tg of the ior of the composite polymer under heat and pres-
sure could be well elucidated from the change ofPBA phase shifted back to 025.737C; the degree of

the shift was smaller than that processed for 30 its morphology.
min. It was due to the phase inversion that we dis-
cussed in the section titled Morphology, and the
phase separation gradually became more apparent CONCLUSIONS
again.

In this work, PBA/PS composite latex was synthe-
sized by the method of a two-stage soapless emul-Mechanical Properties of PBA/PS Composite
sion polymerization. The first stage was to synthe-Polymer Under Heat and Pressure
size the PBA seed latex and the second stage was

Table III shows the tensile strength, elongation, to synthesize the PS in the presence of PBA seeds.
and Young’s modulus of the PBA/PS composite In the second stage of polymerization, an increase
polymer under the influence of heating and pres- of the reaction temperature or initiator concentra-
sure. The composite polymer was hot-pressed at tion or a reduction of the agitation speed would
1407C and 140 psi. After processing for 30 min, increase the reaction rate. The core–shell mor-
the tensile strength, elongation, and Young’s mod- phology of the PBA/PS composite latex particles

was observed by TEM with the PBA phase as the
core and the PS phase as the shell. A thin layerTable III Effect of Hot-pressing on the
of the PBA-graft-PS copolymer was formed in theMechanical Properties of the PBA/PS
boundary of the core region and the shell region,Composite Polymer
which increased the degree of compatibility of the

Time for Tensile Young’s PBA phase and the PS phase. The morphology,
Hot-pressing Strength Modulus Elongation thermal properties, and mechanical properties of

(min) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (%) the PBA/PS composite polymer under the process
of heating and pressuring were investigated. The

10 10.46 300.5 3.46 Tg’s and mechanical properties were related to the
30 12.72 355.13 3.46 morphology of the composite polymer, that is, the
60 10.48 316.34 3.31 degree of interpenetration between the PBA and
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10. J. L. Jonsson, H. Hassande, L. H. Jonsson, and B.PS phases, which increased first and then de-
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